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We are proud to be a member of the North
American Riding for the Handicapped
Association (NARHA).

The EquiCenter  is a non-profit cen-
ter  that uses a wide range of
equine therapeutic activities to
foster  the per sonal growth and
indiv idual achievement of people
with disabil ities and at- r isk youth.
Our  current programs include
Therapeutic Riding, Vaulting,
Hippotherapy and Horsemanship
(Equine-Facilitated Mental Health).
Future plans include the addition of
Equine-Assisted Psychotherapy,
Car r iage Dr iv ing, and Canine-
Assisted Therapy.

Our  new Hippotherapy Program 
utilizes the multidimensional
movement of the horse to provide a
unique and motivating physical ther-
apy. These sessions are taught by
licensed therapists who are also 
cer tified by the Amer ican
Hippotherapy Association. Rider s
in our  Therapeutic Riding and
Vaulting Programs participate in
structured classes to acquir e
horsemanship skills whil e develop-
ing flex ibility, motor  skills, bal-
ance,  muscle coordination,
strength,  and increased self-
esteem and confidence.
Par ticipants in our  Horsemanship
Program learn exper ientially  by
working dir ectly with hor ses. In
this non- r iding 
program, individuals develop 
per sonal responsibility, relation-
ship and communication skill s, an
appreciation for  teamwork,  self-
discipline, and trust. Through their
activities, participants develop a
sense of 
purpose as they help care for
horses who are in turn car ing for
individuals with disabilities.

For  more information about 

W H AT
WE’RE ALL
A B O U T

Cover photograph: Matt Wittmeyer

F O U N D E R S ’
C O L U M N

Since our last anniver sary,  we are pleased to update you wi th some very excit-
ing developments. Most notably ,  the EquiCenter  purchased the facili ty and prop-
er ty where we had been operating since our  beginning j ust over  two year s ago.
With 
this big step,  we now control our  own destiny and momentum, guaranteeing the
continuity of servi ce to those who have become dependent upon our  programs.  

We also have expanded our  programming to include hippotherapy,  and the num-
ber  of agencies par ticipating in this community-w ide,  collaborativ e effor t con-
tinues to grow. We are enhancing our  exi sting programming with Easter  Seals of
New York and the Golis ano Children’s Hospital at Strong,  and the Norman
Howard School
has made EquiCenter  programming par t of its school curr iculum for  selected 
students. We have also met with administr ator s from the Wils on Commencement
Park to develop a pilot program for  teenagers in searc h of alternative oppor tu-
nities.  Additionally  we are extremely  pleased and grateful to r epor t that we
now have over  150 volunteer s assisting wi th lessons,  hor se care,  facili ty main-
tenance,  governance,  media & communications and fundrais ing. The EquiCenter
truly  could not have 
realiz ed its success wit hout our  volunteer s! A hear tfelt thanks to all of you who
make the EquiCenter  what it is day in and day out….

In 2005,  we met financial goals,  and r aised the $100,000 needed to secure an 
additional $50,000 challenge grant. We have continued our  financial growth in
2006 wi th increased suppor t from foundations,  corpora te sponsors,  pr iv ate
donors and from our  wildly  successful fir st annual EquiTr ials Trail Tr ial benefit
event. We are 
also pleased to acknowledge our  r ecent cer tif ication as a new United Way donor
-
designation-eligible agency. However ,  whil e we continue to increase the number  
of par ticipants we are able to serve, unfor tunately  we still have waiting lists
for  both 
our  r iding and mental health programs. As we work tire lessly to find new ways
to increase our  capacity to serve a great number  of individuals in need, we wil l
continue to reach out to this cari ng and generous community for  more volunteers
and even greater  financial and in- kind donations.

As we conclude our  second full year  of programming,  we ar e very exc ited about
the future of the EquiCenter . We continue to serve more people wit h the same
expertise and compassion that made our  firs t year  so successful,  and are confi-
dent we will continue this tr end into 2007 and beyond. Thank you for being in the
saddle with 
us on this exc iting r ide and for your  support  of the EquiCenter ’s mission to
improve 
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Annette Willgens working with Jennifer.

“ It is never  easy to hear  that your child
has a disability,”  wrote Joanne
LaMonica in her  recent letter  to
EquiCenter. “ As a parent, your  hopes
and dreams for  your child are endless.”  

With the help of pediatr ic physical 
therapist Annette Willgens and a special
horse named Rupert at the EquiCenter , 
hippotherapy is one way that Joanne has
found to support her hopes and dreams
for  her  3-year-old son, Max (pictured
on the front cover) who has cerebral
palsy.

From seeing doctors and specialists to
endur ing upwards of six therapies a
week, Max leads an incredibly busy life.
Strengthening and stretching are a top 
pr ior ity for  him, and there are days
when it’s harder to do this than others.
“ Hippotherapy motivates Max to do the
work while having fun in the process,”  
said Joanne. 

Unlike therapeutic r iding, which teaches
r iding skills, basic horsemanship, and
horse care and handling skills, hippothera-
py involves a licensed physical therapist
and provides treatment for  specific
health and developmental needs with the
help of a horse.

Rupert is an older , gentle horse that 
is tolerant of having children like Max
assuming different positions and 
performing var ious activities on his
back. As they respond to each other ’s
movements — much like a rhythmic
dance — Max improves his muscle tone,
balance, posture, coordination, motor
development, independence, and even
confidence. 

“ One time when Max was having a tired
sort of day, I positioned him sideways on
the horse to work his abdominal muscles
while we played catch,”  explained
Annette. “ In no time, Max did the equiv-
alent of 100 sit-ups.”

“ Hippotherapy has brought about a change
in Max like no other,”  Joanne said.“ The
bond between him and ‘his’ horse is price-
less; it’s what motivates him and helps
him gain self-confidence in his body and
its abilities. He is able to work harder  on

the very skills he needs to, without even realizing it because he’s having fun at the same
time.”  
Max and Rupert’s “ dance”  makes it possible for  Max to accomplish many of his ther-
apy goals. “ At first Max could not move his leg around while mounting without maxi-
mum assistance. Now he can move his leg independently to sit on Rupert,”  Annette
said. “ He also can assume a squatting position and hold this position to r ise and stand
on Rupert’s back. This shows a sense of motivation, confidence, and ability to use the
left side of his body with the right side.”  

Hippotherapy can also br ing about tremendous social, emotional, and verbal gains.
“ Max loves to tell everyone about ‘his’ horse and honestly talks about it every day,”
his mom said. “ His language has grown by leaps and bounds and now he no longer
needs speech-therapy services.”  

A THERAPEUTIC PARTNERSHIP
“ The EquiCenter truly advocates for  hippotherapy and for  children and families, so
it’s been a pleasure working with them,”  said Annette, who has over  16 years of
exper ience with hippotherapy, including certification from the Amer ican Hippotherapy
Association.

“ It’s important to us to provide opportunities for  children like Max that will help them
achieve their  goals and have a positive affect on their lives,”  said Stacy Fr iedlander , 
director  of programming at the EquiCenter . “ We’re pleased to now offer  hippotherapy
at the EquiCenter ; Annette’s expertise is invaluable and addresses a need in the com-
munity that’s in keeping with our  mission.”

Everyone agrees that perhaps the best part of hippotherapy is that it’s real, therapeu-
tic work disguised as fun. 

“ The bottom line is about fun and empowerment and fulfilling a kid’s dreams to be 
special,”  Annette explained. “ Society often conveys a message that everyone has to
be 
the same, and I think that does a disservice to our  youth. Our kids crave that feeling of 
‘I’m cool. I can do this.’ ”  

“ Max got in the car  today and said, ‘Mommy, I want to go r ide Rupert r ight now,’ ”  
Joanne said. “ He loves that animal. The truth is he’s a very typical boy who happens
to have cerebral palsy. Physical therapy will be a part of his life forever . But when
he’s on 
that horse, he doesn’t realize how hard he’s working. To a parent, that is magical.”  

This story includes re p o rting by Amy Calabrese of the Democrat & Chro n i c l e .

WHEN IS HIPPOTHERAPY AN OPTION?
Hippotherapy can be beneficial to individuals with diagnoses such as cerebral palsy, spina
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balance and coordination ar e greatly  affected. Improved
balance is j ust one of the many benefits these par ticipants
may gain from therapeutic r iding. Riding a hors e takes
coordination,  balance,  and a bit of muscle. The PRALID r id-
er s aren’t j ust 
taking a leisurely  r ide in the barn when they get on Hope,
Char lie ,  J itterbug,  and Hickory . On each r ide,  hor se and
r ider  go through a number of transitions,  lik e walking or
stopping. As the r ider ’s body gets subtly  in tune with the
horse,  these tr ansitions activ ate core muscles in the
r ider ’s abdomen and lower  body. This strengthens loose
muscles and relaxes 
contracted muscles offer ing the r ider s an internal balance 
that manifests externall y as well.

“ When the program star ted,  the horses did one or  two
steps wi th the ri ders ,”  explains Stacy Fr iedlander ,
instructor  of the PRALID Riding Program and director  of
EquiCenter  programming. “ Now they’ ve moved to more com-
plex courses with four  
dif ferent steps including weavi ng cones and walking to a
pole. Their  balance has definitely  increased. We no longer
have to constantly check to see if  they’ re balanced and sit-
ting str aight.” 

More  tr ansitions also mean more to remember  as they’ re 
r iding the horse,  which is good memory exercise for  the 
par ticipants. In most cases,  a TBI leads to memory difficul-
ties. For example, some who have exper ienced a TBI can
clear ly  r emember events of their  childhood but not r ecall
what they ate for  breakfast. As the r iding exercises
become more 
complex,  the r ider ’s memory capacity gets the oppor tunity 
to stretch and improve.

Balance and memory aside,  r iding a hor se is an equali zing
exper ience. Tracie, who had never  r idden a hors e before
her  EquiCenter exper ience but “a lways liked hors es,”  can
attest 
to this. Tr acie is self- proclaimed “s hor t,”  she stands about
five feet tall  and is petite. She sometimes r ides Hope,  a
beautiful,  gentle Belgian draft hor se…who is big. Hope’s
back easily  approaches six  feet. To mount Hope,  Tr acie
climbs the wooden platform then,  “ it’s a leap and I r eally
have to spread my legs,  but once I’ m up there  I’m tall er, ”
she says with a smile. You get the sense that she and Hope
become one. “ The horse becomes the equalizer  when you
have a disabilit y,”  offer s Donna Giv iden,  an EquiCenter  vol-
unteer  who has been ri ding hors es all  her  life and finds it
“ food for  the soul.” She goes on to say,  “ On a hor se you
can go as fast or slow as anyone else.”  Or  in Tracie’s case
you grow talle r  with the help of the horse. Tr acie sums up
her  exper ience best with one word “i nvigorating!”
Ask Chauncey to sum up his r iding exper ience in one word 
or  phrase and he’s at a loss for  words (which if  you know
Chauncey is quite uncharacter istic). It’s not that he lacks a 
word to descr ibe his exper ience or  the horses;  it’s j ust too
hard 
to nar row it down to one. Watch Chauncey and Tim groom
Ruper t,  however ,  and you’ ll  realize that no words ar e
needed. Their  love for the horses shows wi th each brush
stroke and speaks volumes. Tim reflects this love when he
comments softly, “ Horses are very intell igent animals.
Riding them is pleasant and relax ing.”  

It’s easy to see that EquiCenter ’s Therapeutic Riding
Program 
is therapeutic on many levels. Yes it’s helping the PRALID
r ider s improve their  balance,  coordination,  and muscle tone.

It’s Fr iday morning. 10:00 a.m. A van pulls up and five
adults make their  way out into the sunli ght just outside the
EquiCenter barn. They’ re par t of the Therapeutic Riding
Program offered to members of PRALID (People Rebuil ding
and Liv ing In Dignity) and they're  r eady to r ide. 

PRALID offer s in- home and vocational services to indiv idu-
als who have exper ienced a tr aumatic brain injury and oth-
er s wit h 
a r ange of developmental disabilit ies such as autism.
Through a var iety of programs and services,  PRALID
addresses the unique needs of their  members str iv ing to
provi de avenues 
to build on each indiv idual’ s strengths and capabili ties,  and
maximize their  potential. A lit tle over  a year  and half ago,
the folks at PRALID heard about EquiCenter ’s Therapeutic
Riding Program and contacted them to discuss the possibili -
ties. And 
a par tners hip was formed.

The indiv iduals who receiv e services from PRALID jumped
at 
the chance to r ide hor ses. A few of the par ticipants had pre-
vious horse- r iding exper ience while  other s simply  shared a
deep 
interest and respect for  hor ses. For  at least one ri der this
was 
lik e a homecoming. Years  ago,  before he was hit by a car
and sustained a head inj ury that impair ed his memory,
speech, and motor  coordination,  Ter ry used to r ide bare-
back on a fr iend’s farm in New Hampshir e. He loved ri ding
bareback though he admits,  “ it’s easier  r iding with a sad-
dle.”  When asked how it 
was getting back on a hors e,  he replied,  “ I feel great on a
horse. It has r eally  improved my balance.”  

For  many who exper ience a tr aumatic bra in inj ury (TBI),  
balance and coordination are greatly  affected. Improved
balance is j ust one of the many benefits these par ticipants

P R A L I D
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Volunteers and “Charlie” assist Ryan during a lesson.
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At the cr est of a hil l on Route 251 in Mendon is a large
white and brown barn sur rounded by horse pastures.
EquiCenter became the proud owner  of the former  ABC
Farm, a 22-acre facil ity in February,  thanks to a $25,000
grant from the Daisy Marquis Jones Foundation towards the
down payment.

“ I think it’s fantastic that ABC farm wil l continue to be the
home of EquiCenter ,” said Barbara Anderson,  whose
father ,  the late Anthony Conti,  owned the farm. “M y
father  loved horses,  and he could see what this program
was doing for  the kids and it absolutely  thr ill ed him. I’m
sure that he orchestrated this sale from up above.”

EquiCenter came to be at ABC Farm two year s ago when
Charl ie,  the fir st hor se acquir ed for  the program, needed a
place to stay until another  barn was ready for  him. When
the ar r angement fell through j ust days before two more
horses 
for  the fledgling program were on the way,  Barbara and
her  dad offered to house the program at their  farm. When
her  father  passed away last summer ,  three prospectiv e
buyers approached Barbara about the proper ty,  which
includes a 
12- stall barn, pastures,  and an indoor  ri ding arena.

“ If  the farm had been sold,  the chance of us quickly  finding
an affordable place to operate our  program was slim to
none,” said Jonathan Fr iedlander ,  president and CEO of the
EquiCenter . “B y provi ding the down payment,  the Daisy
Marquis Jones Foundation helped to secure our  future,  and
we’re truly grateful for  their  generosity.”

According to Roger  L. Gardner ,  president and trustee of the
Daisy Marquis Jones Foundation,  a Saturday vis it to the
farm is what sold him on the value of EquiCenter ,  which
offer s 
hippotherapy, therapeutic r iding,  and horsemanship pro-
grams for  people with disabilit ies,  and at- r isk youth. 

“ To see a child with a disabilit y get excited about r iding a
horse,  you can watch the confidence j ust spr ing out of
them,”  Roger  said. “T his program br ings self - esteem and
joy to these kids and helps to relieve the stress on their
families and keep them together .”

Another  r eason why it made sense for  the Foundation to 
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suppor t such a wor thy program was because Roger saw
that those involv ed in the proper ty acquis ition were dr iven
by their  passion for  the program instead of making a profit.
He added that Barbara “w as a very generous sell er .”
Now that EquiCenter  has a place to call its own,  Jonathan
has been busy enli sting the help of other s in the community
to make improvements to the proper ty. 

One sunny spr ing morning in Apr il,  the cool wind car r ied the
sounds of hammers, rotary  saws and dr ill s acr oss the
farm. Carpentry students from Monroe BOCES #1 buil t two
new run- ins for  the horses,  three-sided covered shelters
that 
provide them with protection from the elements. Joe
Beyer ,  their  teacher ,  over saw the construction process.

“ Al l an organization has to do is tell us what they need and
buy the mater ials. Our  students do the rest,” Joe said.
“ They buil t the main par t of each run- in at our  workshop in
Fairport then delivered them here on tra iler s.” 

On this par ticular  day,  grade- school students from the
Norman Howard School and horsemanship par ticipants from
Hil ls ide Children’s Center  j oin the BOCES crew to help get
the j ob done. Building the front overhang,  laying the roofing
shingles and other  finishing work  are the tasks at hand. 

“ This project is truly  a community effor t,”  Joe added,
“ and giv es the kids a way to have a positiv e impact on oth-
er s in the community.”

Andrew Bolton,  an 18-year -old senior from Lima Chr istian
School who attends BOCES so that he can pur sue a career  in
the tr ades,  wi shes there were more proj ects to do lik e this.
“ Anytime you can help anyone get movi ng is great,” he
said.

Barbara,  a former  hors e tr ainer  at Finger  Lakes Race Track
who has rehabili tated many ra cehorses duri ng her  career ,
is pleased with the new run- ins. “ The ideal life for  a hors e
is to run and graze outside, not stand in a stall , ” she
explains. 

Although ABC Farm is no longer  in the family ,  Barbara isn’t
going anywhere r ight away. Her  house backs up to the
farm,  and she anticipates that some of her  time wi ll stil l be
spent helping Jonathan and Stacy car e for  the horses,  most
of which are older  and on their  second career s. 

A HOME OF OUR OWN
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This year  some of the students at the Norman Howard School (NHS) have been 
learning a lot more than the typical curr iculum. Thanks to the Horsemanship
Program at EquiCenter ,  they are learning about per sonal r esponsibili ty, self- dis-
cipli ne,  patience, and teamwork and havi ng a good time in the process.

Rosemary Hodges,  (Dir ector  of Education), fir st vis ited the EquiCenter  to watch
her  niece,  a par ticipant in one of the ri ding programs and saw fir sthand the
enr iching effect the program was having. She wondered about how such a pro-
gram might help the students at NHS, a school dedicated to the academic growth
of students wi th learning disabilit ies. Duri ng that fir st vis it to EquiCenter ,
Hodges talked with Jonathan Fr iedlander ,  EquiCenter  president and CEO,  about
the possibilit ies for  NHS students. Later  Jonathan visited NHS to tell other s at the
school about the EquiCenter  programs. It was clear  that the non- tr aditional hands-
on learning opportunities offered by the EquiCenter  could foster  the kind of
learning envir onment that NHS str iv es for :  
promoting students’  development as r espectful,  r esponsible,  r esil ient citizens.
NHS decided to make EquiCenter ’s hor semanship program part of the fifth grade
curr iculum.

Once a week, fifth graders Grant, Thomas, Greg, David,  and Ryan par ticipated in 
a Therapeutic Riding and Horsemanship Program that uses a range of equine thera-
peutic activities to foster  personal growth and indiv idual achievement. Dur ing the
r iding por tion of the class,  they developed flex ibil ity,  balance,  muscle coordina-
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tion,  and communication skills  wi th
both the horses and instructor s. In the
non- r iding por tion of the class,  the
students practiced horsemanship skill s
including feeding,  grooming,  handling
the equipment,  and overall  car e of the
hors es. The combination of these
activ ities tr anslated into learning not
only  wit h their  heads but with their
hands and hear ts too.

From day one the boys became quickly
invested in the program and the hors-
es. Photos taken ear ly  in the school
year  show the five boys “g r inning
from ear  
to ear, ” said Hodges. Despite their
zeal,  there were challenges. According
to Hodges,  r iding and car ing for  the
hors es meant that the boys had to
practice and develop some of the per -
sonal qualities that challenge any pre-
teen boy:  patience,  focus,  and delayed
gratif ication. As they formed bonds
wit h the horses and staff,  they soon
discovered how much both depended on
them each week. Hodges explains,
“T hey understood the purposefulness
of their  endeavors,  that they were
making a contr ibution. It was empow-
er ing for  them to feel needed 
by the horses.”

The weekly tri ps to ri de and care for
the horses at EquiCenter  also brought
the boys together  as a class,  foster ing
a feeling of community among them.
The relationships they were buil ding
spille d over  into other  ar eas of the
school when they took their  enthusi-
asm for  the 
program back to NHS wit h them. Other
students grew interested in what was
happening out in the EquiCenter  barn.
NHS began using one- time tr ips to the
EquiCenter  as motivation for other  
students. One gir l who struggles wit h
a mood disorder shared that,  “ the
hors es j ust make me feel happy.” 

It’s sentiments like these and the
progress she’s seen in the students
that cause Rosemary Hodges to speak
only  praises for  the EquiCenter  pro-
gram and its instructor s. “ We plan to
continue these kids (the fifth graders)
wit h the program next year . We’d lik e
to expand the 
program wit h other  students,  but it all
depends on funding.

There is no doubt that the NHS stu-
dents who ventured to the EquiCenter
each week learned a lot more than
reading, wr iting and ar ithmetic. They

AGENCY HIGHLIGHT
NORMAN HOWARD SCHOOL

Norman Howard students enjoying a session with “Hickory.”
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PA RT I C I PAT I N G
AGENCIES AND
A F F I L I AT I O N S
The Advocacy Center
Al Sigl Center
The ARC of Monroe County
Association for the Bli nd & Visually

Impair ed – Goodwil l
BOCES
CP Rochester
Continuing Developmental Services
Easter  Seals of New York
Epilepsy Foundation
Golis ano Children’s Hospital at Strong
Hills ide Family  of Agencies
Humane Society at Loll ypop Farm
MS Society
Nazareth College Depar tment of Health

Science and Physical Therapy
The Norman Howard School
PRALID (People Rebuil ding and Livi ng
in Dignity)
Rochester  Rehabilit ation Center ,  Inc.
Willia m E. Simon Graduate School of
Business – Univ er sity of Rochester

M A RY THERESE LUISA
NORMAN 1985-2006

This newsletter is dedicated to the memory 
of our devoted volunteer and friend.

Each role played by the EquiCenter ’s near ly 150 volunteer s is vital,  and it is
extremely difficult to single out anyone from the “h erd.” H owever ,  in the case of
Peg Jacobson,  our  Vol unteer  of  the Year , we are compell ed to shine the light
on her  for  j ust a moment. For  those of you fortunate enough to know Peg,  such
recognition wi ll  be excruciating for  her  to accept.

Peg has been an integral part of the EquiCenter  since its inception almost three 
year s ago, even before the Center  began providing services. As a founding mem-
ber  of the Board of Dir ectors,  Peg has shared the vis ion of the EquiCenter  from
the very beginning. Her  enthusiasm, selfless commitment to helping individuals,
knowledge of hor ses,  creativity,  and wil li ngness to take the r isks associated with
a new organization have  truly helped make the EquiCenter  what it is today. In
addition to serving on the Board of Dir ector s,  Peg has also been an essential par t
of var ious fundraising and 
special events committees, such as the hugely successful fir st annual EquiTr ials
benefit event held this past June. However , it is her  time in blue jeans,  a t- shir t
and a baseball  cap,  immersed in both therapeutic r iding and horsemanship lessons
that Peg prefer s most. She is one of those rare individuals who really  “ walks the
walk.”   

Whil e most lesson volunteer s generously  commit their  valuable time to one shift
per  week,  Peg can be found at the EquiCenter  no less than three shifts in a giv en
week.  Fur thermore, she is a r egular  substitute for  other  volunteers in need of
someone 
to cover  a lesson for  them. And each time Peg arr iv es r eady for  action she lights
up 
the barn wi th her  positiv e attitude,  commitment to the participants and horses,
and passion for  life. Par ticipants and volunteer s ali ke r espond to Peg in a very

V O L U N T E E R
OF T H E
Y E A R

F O U N D ATION 
AND CORPORAT E
S U P P O RT E R S
ABC Farms
B. Thomas Golis ano Foundation
Best Times Financial Planning,  Inc.
Bit of Br itain
Canandaigua National Bank and Tr ust
Chamber lain D’Amanda
Country Max
Daisy Marquis Jones Foundation
Davenpor t-Hatch Foundation
David & Sybil Yurman 

Humanitar ian & Ar ts Foundation
Dix on Schwabl Adver tis ing
Donald B. Shaw,  J r . Char itable Tr ust
Fiv e Star  Bank
Genesee Vall ey Equine Clin ic,  LLC
George Baker  Ar chitects
Great Nor thern Pizza Kitchens
Halcyon Hill Foundation
KB Graphics,  Inc.
Kenlou Foundation
Kiwanis Club of Br ighton
Ralph G. & Wilma J.  Maibaum 

Foundation
Mann’s Jewelers
Mar ketplace Chrysler -S uzuki
Matthew Davi s Horseshoeing
M&T  Bank
The Mix  Adver tising
Nutramax Laborator ies,  Inc.
Penfield Rotary Club
POV – Rose Films,  Inc.
The Polisseni Foundation

Rochester  Auto Dealer s Assoc.
Rochester  Press-Radio Club
Saints & Sinner s
Solius Web Solutions
Spezio Proper ty Services
Wegmans Food Markets
Elaine P. & Richard U. Wilson
Foundation
Mar ie C. & Joseph C. Wilson
Foundation
Zaretsky & Associates

Special thanks to our  indiv idual donors
and volunteer s,  too numerous to lis t,
who make the EquiCenter  possible.
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Howard R. Jacobson
Managing Partner, 
Dixon Schwabl Advertising 

Maura (Peg) Jacobson
Community Volunteer 
and Parent Advocate

Stuart MacKenzie
Parent Advocate

Elizabeth R. McAnarney, MD            
Professor and Past Chair, 
Department of Pediatrics
Pediatrician-in-Chief
Golisano Children’s Hospital at Strong

Daniel M. Meyers
President, Al Sigl Center

Michael Nichting
Vice President, 
M & T Bank

A D V I S O RY BOARD
Joseph Best
Therapeutic Riding Participant
Continuing Developmental Services

Barry Brown, VMD
Founder/owner, Canfield Vet

Philip W. Davidson, PhD
Professor of Pediatrics, 
Director, Strong Center for    
Developmental Disabilities
Golisano Children’s Hospital  at Strong

Ann Dwyer, DVM
Founder/owner,
Genesee Valley Equine Clinic, LLC

Richard Kreipe, MD
Chief, Division of Adolescent Medicine
Golisano Children’s Hospital at Strong

John A. Love, MS PT NCS
Assistant Professor, 
Health Science and Physical Therapy 
Nazareth College

Robert Rice, MS, ABSS
Director of Clinical Services 
Easter Seals of New York

Dennis M. Richardson
President and CEO 
Hillside Family of Agencies

James C. Tedford
Past President, 
Humane Society at Lollypop Farm

Susan Traniello
Former Therapeutic Riding Participant
MS Society

Robert Wayland-Smith
Retired, JP Morgan Chase

Alexander D. Williams
Executive Director, 
Morgan Stanley Private Wealth Management

UNITED WAY DESIGNAT I O N
The EquiCenter  is pleased to announce
that we will  be eligible to receive 
designations through United Way’s
annual campaign.  This will begin at 
the star t of United Way’s fall cam-
paign. Please give to United Way and
consider  designating your  gift to the
EquiCenter, Donor Designation 2420.
For  more information please contact 
the EquiCenter  at 585.733.1111. To 
learn more about United Way visit
www.uwrochester .org.
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I am pleased to help make a difference with my tax-deductible gift in the amount of:

o $1,000  o $500 o $250  o $100  o $50  o Other $

o Check enclosed (Make your check payable to EquiCenter, Inc.)
o Visa  o MasterCard   o American Express    o Discover

CARDHOLDER NAME 

ACCOUNT NUMBER  EXP.  DATE

SIGNATURE 

DONOR NAME  

ADDRESS        

CITY    

STATE ZIP  

TELEPHONE (     )  E-MAIL

If you would like to make your gift in memory or 
in honor of someone, please provide us with the 
following information:

GIFT IN MEMORY OF/HONOR OF 

SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO 

ADDRESS 

CITY

STATE/ZIP

Thank you for your generous support.

EquiCenter, Inc. is a 501 (c)3 non-profit Organization.  All donations are 
tax deductible to the full extent of the law.  Your contribution will have a 
direct impact on the lives of our participants. Thank you!

EquiCenter, Inc.
P.O. Box 542
Fishers, NY  14453

Please mail to:

EquiCenter Donation Form


